
Dermocosmetology

Lyon, experts par excellence 
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The European Dermocosmetology 
Center: the home of revitalization 

Dermocosmetology draws its resources 
from the rich network of Lyon’s industry, at a 

crossroads of innovation between chemistry, plastics 
and life sciences.

• Showcasing Lyon Cosmetics: The European Center for 
Dermocosmetology (CED) was created in 1962 in order to establish a 

foundation of dermocosmetological training in the region.
• The roles of the European Center of Dermocosmetology (CED)

- Promoting dermocosmetology at a national and international level.
- Organising events to enhance understanding of matters pertinent 
to the profession
- Promoting interdisciplinary research projects with existing compe-
titive clusters (biology, plastics processing, leatherwork, the textile 
industry, the chemical industry, etc.)
- Adapting dermocosmetics  education to the industry’s needs 

and submitting proposals for continued high level training
- Promoting good relations between academic and industrial 

researchers.
• The CED partners 

- The French Cosmetology Society www.sfcosmeto.org 
- The Beauty Enterprises Federation  

www.febea.fr

Lyon combines the excel-
lence of semi-public institutions such 

as the National Center for Scientific Research 
(CNRS), the French Institute of Health and Medical 

Research (INSERM) and Public Hospitals with that of local 
businesses. Main research focuses include tissue engineering, 

physiology and skin biology, development of new active ingredients, 
fine chemistry, and the development of new textures... 

Major skin research laboratories:
• The clinical research unit, Lyon University Hospital
Jean-François NICOLAS, a key figure in Dermo-cosmetology and Immunology in Europe
- 300 publications on allergies, atopic dermatitis...

- Collaboration with Dior, L’Oréal, Aventis Pasteur...
• The skin substitute laboratory (Largest Burn Repair Center in Europe) and the Cell 

and Tissue Bank, Lyon University Hospital
Odile DAMOUR, expert in Tissue Engineering

- Patents on skin reconstruction and preparation processes
• Dermopharmacy and cosmetology laboratory (School of Pharmacy)
Marie-Alexandrine BOLZINGER, lecturer and laboratory manager 
 (expert in skin penetration, micro-encapsulation of proteins)
- Collaboration with Rhodia-Novecare, Colgate palmolive, Johnson & Johnson, Sicobel 
• Dermatological Research Laboratory – University Lyon 1
Marek HAFTEK, director, specialised in immuno electron microscopy 
- Collaboration with L’Oréal, Virbac, Yves St Laurent

Related advanced research center:
• The protein biology and Chemistry Institute

Patricia ROUSSELLE, collaboration with Shiseido (working at Boston 
University with Dr Burgeson on epidermal dermo-junction and lamino 5)

• LAGEP (Automatic and Process Engineering Laboratory)
Hatem FESSI, Chief Executive, nanoencapsulation

Collaboration with Pierre Fabre, Aventis

Innovation 
in Lyon: 

Fundamental 
research 
at the heart 

Here, dermocosmetology draws its 
resources from the rich tissue fabric of Lyon’s 

industry, where the raw materials of chemistry are 
given a breath of innovation by the life sciences. The 

field also benefits from the presence of world class 
competitive clusters such as Lyonbiopôle, Axelera 

and Techtera.
A fusion of both dermatological and beauty 
treatment, dermocosmetology is one of the 
health sector’s most dynamic industries. Raw 
materials and active ingredients, formulation, 
processing, specialist service providers in skin 
biometrology, packaging… The Lyon region has 
all the links in the chain, having welcomed nearly 
160 enterprises into the territory.

Tapping into a long tradition in the sphere of life 
sciences, the Lyon region offers an unrivalled skills 

base which is constantly being renewed, boasting 
30 000 students, 9 000 researchers 

and 510 laboratories. 

Lyon, an effective blend of success 
for the development of your company  

Here, dermocosmetology draws its 
resources from the rich tissue fabric of Lyon’s 

industry, where the raw materials of chemistry are 
given a breath of innovation by the life sciences. The 

field also benefits from the presence of world class 
competitive clusters such as Lyonbiopôle, Axelera 

and Techtera.
A fusion of both dermatological and beauty 
treatment, dermocosmetology is one of the 
health sector’s most dynamic industries. Raw 
materials and active ingredients, formulation, 
processing, specialist service providers in skin 
biometrology, packaging… The Lyon region has
all the links in the chain, having welcomed nearly 
160 enterprises into the territory.

Tapping into a long tradition in the sphere of life 
sciences, the Lyon region offers an unrivalled skills 

base which is constantly being renewed, boasting
30 000

High-level technical, 
scientific and managerial 

training programs tailored to 
the needs of dermocosmetology 

sector professionals, make Lyon a 
pioneer in fundamental research and 

fine chemistry.

Continuing training & major 
events:

• The European Dermocosmetology Days: Held 
in Lyon every two years by the CED, this confe-

rence brings together between 200 and 300 
participants, the majority being researchers 
and employees of both french and international 
companies.

•  The Lyon Dermocosmetology Day: Held yearly 
since 2003 by the CED, these meetings pro-
vide a forum where various stakeholders in 
the Rhône-Alpes dermocosmetics industry can 
discuss topics related to technology, regula-
tions, marketing...

•  French Skin Biology Courses (COBIP): Held 
annually by INSERM, these courses act as 

an incubator for many new research and 
marketing ideas.

•  Fc-3Bio is an institute of continuing 
education specializing in the domain 

of biosciences (with clients such 
as: L’Oréal, Bioderma, Yves 

Rocher, etc.)

Specialized training in  Specialized training in  
dermocosmetology:dermocosmetology:
Specialized training in  
dermocosmetology:
Specialized training in  Specialized training in  
dermocosmetology:
Specialized training in  

• IPIL (Industrial pharmacy Institute of Lyon)(Industrial pharmacy Institute of Lyon)
• ITECH (Textile and Chemistry Institute of Lyon)(Textile and Chemistry Institute of Lyon)

A host of technical, scientific 
and managerial education 
programs:
• Engineering schools

- CPE Lyon
- INSA
- Ecole Centrale de Lyon

• Universities
- School of Pharmacy
- Catholic University

• Post-master’s management training
- EM Lyon (Graduate School of 
Management)

A 
complete 

supply 
chain

Raw
Materials

Formulation 
for private label Testing Packaging Finished

product

BASF B.C.S.,
Coatex,
Euracli, 

Gattefossé

Alpol Cosmétique,
 Labofill, 

Phytocosma 
International, 

Strand Cosmetics Europe

Dermscan, 
Episkin 

(L’Oréal Group), 
I.E.C, 
LC2

Eastman, 
Promens, 

PRP, 
Rexam

Bioderma, 
Boiron, 

Laboratoire Devederm, 
Laboratoire Sicobel, 

Medispa

5 complementary links in the chain of cosmetology

“Lyon has always been a meeting place, a decisive European 
crossroads. Its strategic position makes for dynamic professional 
exchanges. Today, the CED is expanding and seeking to join with 
other sectors of enterprise related to the beauty industry.” 

D. BOUVIER, CED President

“The CED is an outstanding link between the industry and the universities. 
Professor Cotte and myself have been able to help make dermocosmetolgy 
a scientific discipline in its own right by organizing research in this field in an age 
when dermatologists was forgetting the essential role that healthy skin plays 
in human communication.” 

Professor M.C. Martini, expert member of the CED Bureau

A 
hotbed 

for the skills 
you need

“ In 2008 we chose Lyon to set up our European subsidiary. We were supported by 
Aderly’s various teams who had convinced us of Lyon’s potential in the dermocosmetology 
sector. Furthermore, with various partners and suppliers being spread throughout Europe, 
Lyon was in the best location for the setting up of our trading subsidiary and applied 
research laboratory. Indeed, its central location and the quality of its infrastructure make 
Lyon an ideal platform for our development. ” 

Marie DE LUMLEY, Marketing Manager

ESTENITY, 
European subsidiary of 

the Japanese group Kokyu 
Alcohol Kogyo, specialists 

in the development, 
production and the 

commercialization of 
plant-based raw materials 

for cosmetics.

A strong 
network of 

professionals  
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•	 France’s	2nd	largest	region
•	 6 million	 inhabitants:	a	population	 larger	 than	 that	of	

Ireland,	Finland	or	Denmark
•	 Europe’s	5th	highest	regional	GDP	and	2nd	in	France	
•	 More	 than	180 million	potential	consumers	 less	

than	a	day’s	drive	away
•	 More	than	35,000	management	jobs	to	be	created	

between	2010	and	2015,	compared	with	12,000	
in	the	Paris	area.

Lyon and the Rhône-Alpes Region: key facts

by
train

by 
plane

by 
car 

Direct flights to 
53 international destinations: 

Amsterdam,	Basel,	Barcelona,	Berlin,	
Bologna,	Brussels,	Copenhagen,	

Düsseldorf,	Frankfurt,	Gothenburg,	London,	
Madrid,	Milan,	Moscow,	
Munich,	Prague,	
Rome,	Stuttgart,	

Zurich…	
Three TGV 

high-speed train 
stations for	local,	
national	and	European	

destinations.

France’s 
most extensive 

motorway network

France’s leading 
public transport  

system outside Paris: 
4	subway	lines,	4	tramway	
lines,	2	funicular	lines	and	
nearly	100	bus	lines	serving	

more	than	55	towns	
within	a	60-km	

radius.

Stay connected 
with the rest of the world!
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Development is our common goal. Therefore… 
Your Business is our Business

ADERLY offers confiDEntiAL and fREE services customized 
to your project
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Lyon AreA economic DeveLopment Agency

Place	de	la	Bourse	-	69289	Lyon	Cedex	02	-	FRANCE
Tel.	33	(0)4	72	40	57	50	-	Fax	33	(0)4	72	40	57	35

aderly@aderly.com - www.aderly.com

v i L L A  c r é A t i s                                                                                 

2,	rue	des	mûriers	-	CP	601	-	69258	LyoN	Cedex	09
Tel.	33	(0)	4	72	85	07	74	-	Fax	33	(0)	4	72	85	07	23

ced19@wanadoo.fr	- www.ced-lyon.com                             

Developing your business
•	We	introduce	you	to	your potential customers and R&D partners	(local	companies,	academics	and	clinical	labs)
•	Become	part	of	new networks and clusters	in	Lyon	(Biotuesday,	European	Dermocosmetology	Center,	Lyon	BioPole...)

finding the right site for your company
•	We	carry	out	searches	throughout	the	Lyon	region	to find the site	that	meets	your	specific	needs
•	We	work	with	15 real estate brokers,	in	order	to	give	you	the	choice	of	the	best	location	at	the	best	price

funding - financial partners
•	We	connect	you with R&D funding and grant sources	such	as	state	aid,	local	authorities	and	the	Innovation	Agency	(oSEo)
•	We	introduce	you	to VCs	and	the	local	network	of	business angels
•	We	also	connect	you	with	banks, developers,	etc.,	who	partner	with	you	in	your	project

finding your future workforce
•	We	act	as	headhunters	to	find	the	best	possible	staff	for	your	company	in	Lyon	and	will	organize	interviews	for	you
•	We	provide	free relocation services	for	employees	and	their	families


